Tomorrow starts with Chemistry
Innovation for a sustainable, smart
and inclusive Europe

Foreword

At a time when our society is facing many
challenges, now, more than ever, Europe needs
industry and industry needs Europe.
The European chemical industry, one of Europe’s strongest
industrial sectors and worldwide leader, is taking on these
challenges and working hard to transform its indisputable
innovation potential into practical and sustainable solutions for
our society.

Giorgio Squinzi
Cefic President
CEO of Mapei

Chemistry has a large
part to play in solving
society’s current and
future challenges.
The European chemical
industry is ready to take
on these challenges by
providing practical and
sustainable solutions
through innovation.
Today, and especially
tomorrow, starts with
chemistry.”

The European chemical industry is a robust sector, in terms of
productivity and employment, but it is also at the root of all other
industries. Innovation in the chemicals sector not only provides
Europe with raw materials for products as well as consumer
products, it also leads to the development of advanced materials
(such as hybrid and lightweight materials, materials for tissue
engineering, self-cleaning surfaces, and energy recovery and
storage), and advanced process technologies that enable more
flexible production with more efficient use of energy, feedstock and
water. Furthermore, it contributes to improving recyclability and
increases the use of renewable feedstock.
We are convinced that the European chemical industry has a pivotal
role to play in making Europe 2020 happen. That is why we have
been working with the EU institutions on the best ways to address
the present and future challenges. We are ready to play a leading
role in the development and implementation of the upcoming
European Innovation initiatives in major issues such as raw
materials, resource efficiency, water efficiency, smart cities and key
enabling technologies. To ensure the success of these initiatives,
we offer to put to use the proven track record of SusChem, the
European Technology Platform for Sustainable Chemistry.
What we have ahead of us requires a speed change and a paradigm
shift for public and private actors alike, in order to turn the vision of
a sustainable, smart and inclusive Europe into reality.
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Chemistry for Water Efficiency

With the demand for water increasing
because of population growth and
global climate change, water shortages
have reached a crisis point in many
regions across the globe.

Water is, without doubt, an essential
resource, be it in terms of sustainable
development or in terms of the
competitiveness of the industrial sector.

Challenges

Contributions through innovation

So far, European citizens have been confronted with
severe water shortages only in certain regions. But as the
demand for water grows and the global climate changes,
Europe will become increasingly vulnerable. In many
areas of Europe, the balance between water demand and
availability has already reached a critical level. The key
water challenges in Europe are as follows:

Being, on the one hand, one of the biggest waterconsuming industries, and, on the other hand, one
of the biggest providers of water treatment materials
and technologies, the European chemical industry is
committed to solving the four challenges at hand
by innovating in sustainable technologies, systems
and know-how.

 carcity of water as a resource: the water
• S
quantity challenge;
• Water / energy nexus: the inefficient use of energy
for water treatment and use of water for energy;
• Unsustainable waste water treatment (including
pollution): the water quality challenge;
• The need for water for the development of the 
bio-based economy and eco-industries in Europe.

There is need for a shift
from technology-only
support to demonstration
of societal value.”
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The chemicals sector will play
a leading role in providing
innovative solutions and making
a significant contribution
towards sustainable water
management.”
© iHouse, SmartFaucet

The chemical industry will address the water quality
challenge by contributing more performing and
efficient technologies with reduced environmental and
energy impact - such as products for water purification
technologies (including new membrane technologies)
and chemical and physical treatments (including seawater
desalination and elimination of water pollutants).
The water quantity challenge is to be tackled by
reducing the consumption of water in the chemical
industry through:
• N
 ew design of processes requiring less water, new
sustainable cooling systems without water, and internal
recycling and reuse;
• Reduction of the use of fresh water and drinking water
resources (sustainable use of alternative sources such as
desalination and waste water from urban areas);
• Waste water treatment and management.

6)
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Technology transfer and use of innovative chemicalenabled technologies will contribute to the reduction of
consumption of water in consumer products and in
other sectors.

Every drop counts.
Let’s use it multiple times!”
The contribution of the chemical industry to agriculture
materialises in new solutions for, amongst others, a more
efficient use of irrigation water, new draught resistant
seeds, and more efficient fertilizers.
Furthermore, advances in the development and
implementation of these innovative technologies will also
substantially contribute to energy savings.

For example, the use of nanomembranes for water
treatment throughout the whole of Europe would save the
equivalent of energy generated by four nuclear reactors.
As water is used intensively in the agricultural and
industrial sectors and for public use, the current
challenges cannot be tackled by one sector alone.
Rather, there is a need for integrated solutions within
a symbiotic approach. This approach includes reuse,
recycling, waste water treatment, and recovery of raw
materials from water that can be used as feedstock for
other processes and industries. It would have to work
towards the following objectives for a more sustainable
and competitive Europe:

Given the water challenges
ahead, we need a symbiotic
approach to deliver on
integrated solutions for
urban, agriculture and
industry.”

• R
 e-balancing the competition between various water
uses (including reduction of consumption and
alternative sources);
• Optimising the water/energy nexus;
• Developing more sustainable waste water treatments;
• Improving water management as the basis for a biobased economy in Europe.
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Chemistry for Smart Cities

About three quarters of the EU
population lives in or around cities,
and the trend towards urbanization
continues at European and global
level. Given the current pressure on
resources, the geographic constraints

of our continent and the objectives of
sustainability and societal inclusiveness,
cities and urban areas are crucial in the
transformation towards a better society.
They themselves, therefore, need to
undergo a crucial transformation.
© Bombardier, Flexity 2 tram

Challenges
In order to remain environmentally sustainable,
economically competitive, and also attractive to live
in, cities will need to drastically reduce their energy
consumption, increase the share of renewables in their
energy mix, adapt their physical and communication
infrastructure, find solutions to inner-city mobility
problems, improve education and working conditions,
and increase the general quality of life of their
inhabitants. The transformation towards a network of
so-called Smart Cities is regarded as the next stage in the
process of European urbanization.
Mobility, and in particular individual mobility in large
cities, and housing, especially the retrofitting of the
existing housing stock, are an integral part of this
challenge. These issues need to be addressed to ensure
a good quality of life in cities, since conventional models
will not work effectively in the future.

Contributions through innovation
Chemistry-driven systems are at the heart of construction
and refurbishment. Materials created through smart
chemistry innovation, such as insulation, adhesives,
sealants and cement, fulfil an enabling role in many
building applications. Even in what we consider
traditional materials, the innovation drive has been
perpetual, as illustrated by the strength of concrete that
has risen dramatically as a result of the development
of construction chemicals. Buildings, roads, bridges,
tunnels and dams could not be built without chemicalbased construction materials.

© Tianjin Eco-City, designed by Surbana Urban Planning Group

Let’s make today’s and
tomorrow’s cities more
sustainable by combining
European strengths in
partnerships.”
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Reduce energy consumption,
increase the share of
renewables, adapt physical
and communication
infrastructure, find solutions
to inner-city mobility
problems, improve education
and working conditions, and
increase the general quality of
life of their inhabitants!”

To illustrate how chemistry is changing the fundamentals
of energy efficiency and renewables, specific examples
can be quite revealing:
 ew advanced materials and construction systems
• N
will enable thermal conductivity to be further reduced
to levels at least 50% lower than current foams, for
example through the development of modular multimaterial systems, capable both of retaining heat
dissipation in winter and of reflecting external radiation
during summer (reduction of air conditioning use);
• Use of nano-foams and aerogels, in association with
the development of prefabricated composite sandwich
modules, will provide integrated systems with valuable
multiple functions such as easy assembly, fire safety
(ignition resistance, low emission of toxic gases), self
cleaning characteristics, ease of dismantling, and full
recyclability;
• Advanced films, sealants and adhesives will deliver
cost-effective, fast and easy-to-install (“do-it-yourself”)
retrofitting.

Think new, think smart,
think chemistry!”
© Nau, Ecco concept car

However, the impact of chemistry innovation goes well
beyond traditional construction materials. New concepts
and business models on mobility and transportation
are required to achieve lower energy consumption and
reduced emissions. Chemistry innovation in these areas
is also crucial to:
 ake possible the next generation of eco-efficient
• M
technologies (such as heating and cooling systems
based on renewable energy sources, high efficiency
lighting, energy capture, and storage);

10 )
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• O
 ffer superior weight-specific stiffness and strength
through lightweight composite materials, more
extensively replacing metals and leading to improved
resource efficiency in a number of markets such as
wind energy and transportation;
• Improve water and air quality (such as “smog-eating
cement” and electric mobility);
• Increase the efficiency of power grids.

We need new concepts for our
future living environment and
a mindset change for all.”

To make all these innovations happen, a multifaceted
approach is needed. Technologies need to be developed
and, most important, different industry sectors, small
and large companies and the research community, need
to be connected and integrated. Leveraging these efforts
with public sector efforts, within a robust, reliable and
innovative framework, is key to strengthening Europe’s
capacity for industrial innovation and global competition.
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Chemistry
for Resource Efficiency

A sustainable, smart and inclusive
Europe will have to increase its global
competitiveness while drastically
improving its resource and energy
efficiency as well as radically reducing
its environmental impact – “do more
and better with less”.

Through continuous efforts in this
area, many industrial sectors have
today reached technological limits,
particularly for energy efficiency. Only
with technological breakthroughs, they
will be able to take big steps forward.

Challenges
Rising demand around the globe is increasing pressure
on the environment and creating greater competition for
resources. Key natural resources such as raw materials,
metals, energy, biodiversity and water have been used
to fuel economic growth as though supplies were
inexhaustible. This is not sustainable in the long term.
The World Business Council for Sustainable Development
estimates that by 2050 we will need a 4 to 10 fold increase
in resource efficiency, with significant improvements
required already by 2020. Transformation is needed, and it
can only be achieved through innovation efforts.

Rethinking resource efficiency:
innovation is critical in all
the major components of the
value chain.”
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Being at the root of the
European economy represents
both a responsibility and an
opportunity for the chemical
industry in terms of resource
and energy efficiency.”

14 )
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Contributions through innovation
The manufacturing industry can essentially be classified
into two main categories: process industry (to which
most of the chemical industry belongs) and discrete
manufacturing. The process industry transforms
feedstock resources during a (typical) (semi)continuous
conversion into a new material that has significantly
different physical and chemical performance from the
starting substance. This material is then usually shaped
along the value chain by discrete manufacturing into an
end-user product or intermediate component. To reach
the objectives of a resource-efficient Europe, innovation
is critical in all the major components of the value chain:
feedstocks and their source, the conversion processes,
the intermediate and/or end-user products, and the
waste streams.

Virgin feedstock and primary fossil energy usage, while
not losing productivity, can be reduced by changing the
feedstock and energy sources (for example renewable
energy) and increased proportions of bio-based
feedstock and end of life feed-streams. This requires
new collaborations with for example the energy sector,
agriculture and forestry industries, within Europe and at
an international level, to jointly overcome key bottlenecks
to using biomass, end of life feed-streams and renewable
energy as a sustainable and reliable source in the process
industry.

The process industries can
make a difference through
innovation.”
Resource and energy efficiency in processing must
be improved by establishing new ways of utilising
existing technologies and plants, such as process
intensification, as well as by implementing new and
advanced process technologies for a more efficient use of
existing resources. Industrial symbiosis provides a great
opportunity for deploying innovations and good resource
efficiency practices from one sector and single value
chain to others. Synergies between sectors and value
chains would also speedup CO2 footprint reduction and
increase impact.
There are many opportunities for resource improvement
down the value chain, for instance better insulation
for buildings, energy-efficient lighting, and alternative
fuel vehicles. Many of these efficiency improvement
opportunities require new materials for which currently
no production processes exist. Developing these new
materials and processes clearly requires collaboration
between the different players in the value chain and
across sectors.

Improving end of life waste management and increased
recycling towards zero-waste processes and cradle-tocradle recycling presents significant technological and
non-technological challenges. Technology opportunities
to consider include new methods for valorising end of
life waste streams, chemical and mechanical recycling
capabilities for reusing materials, and design for reusing
and recycling, ultimately enabling a significant reduction
of the environmental impact. Intra- and cross-value chain
collaboration is essential to enable the development and
deployment of waste streams (industrial, end of life and
others) as feedstock, for example bio-waste from the food
industry, or reuse of precious metals from the high-tech
industry. Better recycling (for example cradle-to-cradle)
and waste handling - to become a more resource-efficient
economy overall - will not only give Europe a competitive
advantage, but also reduce its dependency on foreign
sources for raw materials and commodities.
Innovation ambitions involve breakthrough changes, but
also imply an accelerated adoption of new methods that
can speed up and improve the way we conceive, develop,
produce and access (new) products and services.
They need to include public sector and social innovation
as well as private sector innovation. These innovation
ambitions will contribute to creating a more competitive
Europe and at the same time improve people’s lives,
whilst creating new markets and building a greener, more
efficient and better society for Europe.
While the above mentioned innovation ambitions can
be realized in the short and mid term, in the long term,
there is still a need for visionary approaches. “Synthetic
photosynthesis”, using CO2 as a resource - like plants do
- could form the basic concept for a visionary project that
provides us with the ultimate solution for climate change
and resource scarcity.
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Chemistry for Raw Materials

Our modern society is dependent on
raw materials, which include many and
diversified advanced materials such as
industrial minerals and construction
materials, but also metals used in high

technology industries such as cobalt,
precious metals, rare earths, and
titanium. These raw materials are the
basis for products and technologies that
surround us.

Challenges

Contributions through innovation

Demographic evolution (population growth and/or
ageing societies), urbanisation and industrialisation of
emerging economies are creating new challenges for
the societies in Europe and elsewhere. The availability
of natural resources is increasingly restricted, especially
of those that are scarce and not evenly distributed
geographically. The challenges are not only economic
but also societal, because major policy objectives of a
modern society (for example environment, technology
and health) depend on the availability of the appropriate
products and technologies. The future of our economy
and our society at large is at stake if the required materials
are not available to be used or processed. The challenges
are expected to exacerbate in the coming years, and
even decades, since we are facing profound global
structural changes in the world. Difficulties in obtaining
raw materials stem from geopolitical issues, technical
challenges, and the associated environmental impact.

Chemistry underpins the four approaches used to
tackle the challenge of becoming more raw material
efficient: reduce, reuse, recycle and replace (the 4Rs).
Reducing the amount of material or energy needed for
a given effect or service implies the use of technology
to improve activity or delivery, such as formulation
science or nanotechnology. Designing products to
have extended lifetimes, to be recyclable, and to reuse
key components, requires durable materials as well as
adhesives and coating technologies that enable clean
disassembly. True recycling of substances - where the
value and performance of the material is maintained

Reduce, reuse, recycle and
replace (the 4Rs).”

© Oxyde.de-Sapristi / EPFL
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Through chemical innovation,
Europe will reduce its
reliance on scarce resources
it does not own, increase
competitiveness through the
use of new and improved
products and services,
and achieve a reduced
environmental burden
through new technological
solutions with a lower
environmental impact.”

All of these approaches should be assessed for the lowest
impact across the whole lifecycle. It is vital not to shift the
burden of impact or create new problems. The chemical
industry has useful experience and insights in the lifecycle
approach to raw material efficiency. Recycling of solvents
and catalysts, and the development of alternative
processes and substances are a core part of chemical
manufacturing.

- involves separation and transformation science, and
understanding of the physical properties of the material.
There is a need to strengthen recycling markets for
key materials and facilitate innovative materials use
throughout economic value chains. These valuable,
recyclable materials often represent a rich source of these
raw materials and their treatment would not only reduce
the dependence on imported primary materials, it would
also offer energy and resource-efficient business models.
Lastly, a material of concern - due to for instance security
of supply, toxicity, or environmental impact - can be
replaced or substituted by a substance or technology that
can deliver the same effect in a more sustainable way.
This again requires an understanding of the material’s
physical and chemical properties.

Different approaches are used and needed for sustainable
substitution:

18 )
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Sustainable substitution for raw materials is possible
through innovation. Concrete examples of substitution
strategies for raw materials are available in Europe.
Activities take place throughout the value chain, from
early stage R&D to industrial innovation. Developments
are championed by both academic researchers and
industry stakeholders, and address a wide variety of
raw materials application areas such as in electrics
(for batteries and fuel cells), in electronics (for
semiconductors, LED, OLED, and photovoltaics), and in
materials (for catalysts, metals, alloys, and performanceincreasing process technologies).

 ubstituting a substance for a substance
• S
(one chemical entity for another);
• Substituting a new material for a substance
(an engineering material or formulation that provides
the same properties as the replaced chemical entity);
• Substituting a new technology for a substance
(a different solution or service to provide the same
benefits as the chemical entity being replaced, or
technology supporting the implementation of one of
the other strategies).

© Nau, Ecco concept car

Design is crucial to implementing all three strategies.
For example, careful design of the use of a substance
or material can facilitate end-of-life recycling of that
substitution solution. Design is also particularly
important for and inherent to implementing the ‘new
technology for a substance’ strategy. From a materials
point of view, the clever design of a material can result
in interesting properties that can lead to an effective
substitution solution for a given product.

The chemical industry
has useful experience and
insights in the lifecycle
approach to raw material
efficiency.”

A new business model to replace the use of a substance
should also be considered as a substitution strategy.
Examples of this are the closed-loop chemical leasing
applications. Such an approach is still based on
delivering the particular chemical or physical properties
and effects in a different way and should be considered
under substitution, in conjunction with new recycling
and extraction technologies. Key to all approaches is
the understanding of the delivered effect and required
(chemical or physical) properties.
In light of the industry’s longstanding experience
and history with managing atoms and molecules, the
chemicals sector is central to developing substitution
solutions to the raw material supply problem.
The central capabilities of the chemical industry can
certainly be flanked and reinforced by related fields such
as biotechnology, material sciences, nanotechnology,
and micro-electronics.
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Way forward

Innovation is not only about technologies, but also about
a change of mindset and new ways of working together.”

Innovation is much more than research…
It is also about exploiting knowledge and
ideas to produce solutions for the whole
of society. An idea that cannot be made
broadly available as a practical solution
is not an innovation. And because it goes
beyond research, innovation requires its
own policy framework and approaches.
Innovation may require new technologies
and products, but also a change of
mindset for all societal actors.
Europe must speed up innovation to ensure timely
delivery of new solutions and technologies. Our ability
to act quickly will be vital as global competition puts
enormous pressure on strategic resources. Traditionally,
societal challenges were tackled by working up along the
value chain, starting from the providers of final consumer
products, who are publicly visible as market leaders and
innovators. Such a linear approach, although safe and
conventional, has not delivered on its expectations in the
past. To speed up innovation in Europe, this traditional
method of working needs to be complemented with an
approach that brings together and stimulates innovation
at key stages of the value chain simultaneously, in
order to create competition and breakthrough to
comprehensive solutions.

20 )
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Clearly, the time for individual action has passed for the
European industry, as well as for the public sector. To gain
critical mass and acquire the needed competitiveness, we
require a new European innovation model that is based
on the specific European strengths in working with and
within the value chain by leveraging public and private
efforts. European industries need to find innovative
business and collaboration models to bring about
sustainable solutions and boost competitiveness.
The chemical industry is ready to play a leading role in the
current European innovation endeavour by contributing
new perspectives and ways of building up a sustainable
future for the European economy and society.
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Cefic - The European Chemical Industry Council

Chemistry making a world of difference
Cefic, the European Chemical Industry Council, is the Brussels-based organisation of the chemical industry in Europe,
representing 29,000 large, medium-sized and small companies that employ 1.2 million people and account for one
third of the worlds’ chemicals production.
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